
Dr Jurij Alschitz – Artistic Director // Christine Schmalor – Programme Director //
Dr Olga Lapina, Riccardo Palmieri, Dimitris Tsiamis – Team Of Teachers

More than ever, we need “stimuli” for our artistic existence and opportunities to stay tuned and to develop further... Therefore, the World Theatre Training Institute invites you to look at the programme of new Online Theatre Academy for next year.

Please click on the title for more information.

International Directors’ and Trainers’ Colloquium
4 and 5 to 9 January 2021, 14.00 – 16:00 (UTC+1)
“In the course of my research on quantum pedagogy, I feel the need to change one’s own consciousness, I call it Quantum Cognition and in this sense, I would like to explore together with you the beauty, power and energetic potential of the void.” Dr. Jurij Alschitz

Team of Teachers’ Talks
16 January, 12:00 (UTC+1)
Theme ENSMBLE: Artistic, methodic discussion on specific themes open to all colleagues, free of charge. We invite you to watch the recordings of the first four
Talks and join us on 16 January at 12:00 on the theme: ENSMBLE

Слова, слова, слова
11/13/15/18/20 January, 12.00 – 13:30 (UTC+1)
У них своя жизнь, своя любовь, свой язык, и если не разгадать их секреты, то слова так и останутся для актера закрытой территорией. Слова, слова, слова
Dr. Jurij Alschitz

Ritual Performance – Cosmogonies
12/15/19/22/26/29 January, 17:00 – 19:00 (UTC+1)
“We will explore the performative possibilities that the cosmogonic myths offer us and in what degree they reflect our creative, artistic process...” Dimitris Tsiamis

The Art to Getting Lost
13/15/20/22 January, 10 – 11:30 (UTC+1)
“For actors starting their career. Open the beauty of hypertext thinking, and learn to feel at home in the complex world of art – and philosophy...” Christine Schmalor
Improvisation Beyond Acting

One-day seminar on 14 Jan / 18 Feb / 18 Mar / 15 Apr, 10:00 – 11:30 (UTC+1)

“to share – and to question – our knowledge and our believes about improvisation...” Dr Olga Lapina

импровизация за пределами актёрской игры

One-day seminar on 14 Jan / 18 Feb /18 Mar / 15 Apr., 12:00 – 13:30 (UTC+1)

...делиться – и ставить под сомнение – нашими знаниями и нашими убеждениями об импровизации... доктор Ольга Лапина